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HI SCHOOL 
HI LIGHTS

By; MURIEL BELL'

Bmter Whitaker, n former fel 
low sufferer of TorrancP High 
School, came to visit hlB old 
school mates Sunday afternoon. 
Buster IK now attending .Compton 
high school.

On a hunting trip Sunday In 
lira. Wlggs' Cabbage Pntch, Mar 
tin- Gilbert and Wilfred TIdland 
wfie nbln to make two shots be 
tween them. Mnrtin being a ttood 
shot. mlRsed his aim. while -Wilfred 
not being so pood, was nble to 
1,111 the bird he shot at. The boys 
declare they hnd n very, strenuous 

 'hunting1 trip.

Mary Hinmnn - entertained the 
Gloom Chasers at Dooley's home 
Inst Wednesday evening. The eve 
ning was spent by playlns bunco 
and danclnd. Ktliel Wnrd seems 
to liave had mucli experience m 
rolling- the dice, which aided her 
in having high score. The girls 
present w^re Mildred Holland,. 
Marcella Kembel, Mary McLoan. 
Dot Chandler, J.oma Kizer. Kt'hel 
Ward, Dot Eshom, Dot Steverson, 
MUrlel Bell, anfl the hostess. 3lary 
Hiiunan.

Krom reports of the other girls 
.who have been Initiated .Into the 
Gloom Chasers club it is a' horrible 
experience. Dorothy Stevenson is 
usually a brave girl, very few 
things can frighten her, but she 
has been lying awake nights think 
ing about being taken Into this 
club. Probably her fears are ull Jn 
vain.

A short meeting' of the Schumann 
Society 'was held in the music 
room, Thursday. After tho busi 
ness meeting" there was a very 
tine and novel program, which was 
Riven tey Miss Betty Rlggs. Man- 
fold Klrby and John Young. After 
this program was concluded an old 
fashioned pie auction supplied a 
trreat deal of fun. When the boys 
devoured as much pie as possible, 
which was quite a. bit. tb* rent of 
the evening'the pie eaters amused 
themselves dancing. About thirty 
young people attended this meet- 
Ing.

Farke and Charles Montague, 
feeling- full of pep, went to Venice

- Sunday to spend the day. The 
cause of this sudden outburst from 
such quiet boys Is unknown. From 
I heir reports they had a splendid 
day of fun. It Is hoped by theli 
claramates that they, got * Into rio 
mischief. -•-.,      . '

A new amusement has been dis 
covered by Jimmy and Bill Luni 
.and th* Curler brothers. This they 
discovered Sunday when they went 
to Sunsct-Seach to hunt for prairie 
chickens. They declare it Is great 
eport liUBtine all over for... these 
little chickens.

plumber-less nights are plenty of 
fun, but not so good on the -studies 
the next day. After u slumber 
party Thutwlay night at Loma KU 
zer's home, Beulah Cooper, Oma 
Beckwiih, Btliol 'Ward, Jplldred 
Holland, Dorothy Stevenson, Dot 
KHliom and I.oma Klzer, decided 
to have their jolly good times on 
some other night when they -didn't 
have to report to school the day 
iiftnr.

They're so unusual, these seniors 
iii-r. Thursday they gave the 
whole scnool a shpck. by coming to 
Ni'houl In jazzy red and grey sweat- 
era, which are unlike any other 
1,'nuUuUlng cluss of Torrance. It 
taken Ihis bunch to be different.

A showcase has been built in the 
new science building which is to 
bo part of the home economics de-

- pertinent. Kvcry week a different
- (.xliibit will b« placed In this win 

dow, mich HB old valuable cloth- 
Ing, motlurn apparel, and holiday 
decorations. Pal Marie Henry, 
Veronica McNell! and Betty Mc- 
Jntyre are to. have entire charge 
or the project.

Pipe Line To Be 
Laid On 208th St 

And Normandie Aye.
The I.os Angelea City Council.In- 

Ryuct«al the city attorney to pre 
pare 011 ordinance for franchise to 
the General Pipe Line Company of 
California to lay pipe on 208th 
street and Normandie avenue from 
Sun Francisco street to Amelia

FREE BATTERY 
SERVICE WHO 
PAYS FOR IT?

The nulomoblle editor drov In 
to Harvel's Wlllard Service Sta 
tion at. 1618 Cravens avenue the 
other day to get the old battery 
filled tip and make sure that every 
thing wns nil "right on top. The 
battery mnn found a looso hold- 
down clonyp, a dirty .connection, 
and n corroded terminal. It took 
him about five minutes to fix us 
up. We thought he was needless 
ly painstaking about the Job, but 
we decided to withhold our com 
plaint until WP saw. the slue of his 
bill. , ',

There .was rib Indication of n. 
charge, however, on fho test card 
he handed us ns he smilingly 
turned, his attention, to the next 
customer. At" the desk Harvel 
smiled .too, anil told us that such 
service was'always free. "vV« sell 
tiie best battery 'on the market," 
he explained, "and we're here to 
see that our customers get the 
best results 'that can be obtained 
from It. Tho average car owner 
hasn't the tools or the Inclination 
to give his battery the care It de 
serves, so we do It for him."

"That sountts all right from the 
customer's standpoint," we replied, 
"hut what do you gain bjr It? Who 
pays for that service? Do you 
have to sell lotteries at a higher 
price to cover" tho cost of the 
service? And don't you cut down 
on your own sales by making the 
batteries you do sell'last longer?"

He'ISughed, and waved us Into 
a chair. "What do we gain by ItT" 
he asked. "Fof one thing, we have 
gained the biggest battery business 
In Torrance. Anfl we don't charge 
any more for bur batteries to cov 
er the cost of onr service. The 
service pays for itself, by selling 
batteries for us. When a man has 
once owned a' Wlllard battery and 
found out how .much more per 
formance it gives him for his mon 
ey he's a Wlllard customer for 
life. .'Maybe he doesri't buy as 
many batteries as he would have 
to if he-didn't get our service too, 
but he buys all of them here. And 
that's better for us than If he used 
twice .as many batteries and 
bought only a third of them here. 
Whal'd more, his friends come In- 
too, and buy <helr batteries here. 
It's surprising how a reputation 
spreads along the gasoline alleys 
all over town," i

As we drove away, we Wondered 
whether the world wouldn't be 
much better off it a lot more busi 
ness were, founded on the name 
principle.

Evening High 
School

Monday eyenlngs from seven till 
eight o'clock there-"wW- vg a class 
in color study, which -will prove 
particularly interesting to those 
Interested. In designing,- crafts work; 
interior decoration, .dress design, 
etc. Tho class   lias been created 
to give a greater understanding of. 
color uses, and combinations.

Krom eight until nine o'clock, 
there will be a class on composi 
tion for students interested In pic 
ture'making or advertising design.

Tuesday evenings from 7 until 9 
the life drawing clung "will meet 
under the direction of Miss Ada 
Chase. There will be drawing 
from living models, and work of 
particular value to commercial art 
students.

Wednesday evenings from 7 until 
9, the Handicraft classes meet for_ 
liistr*3tlon-on lamp shade making/ 
crayonox work, and other work "in 
making beautiful things for the 
home.

Reedcraft students meet from "I 
till 9 on Thursday evenings for 
Instruction In basket making. This 
Work has proven extremely Inter 
esting to many, and nome very fine 
work Is being done by, this class.

After the Thanksgiving vacation, 
Aits and Crafts classes will be 
held In room 208, the Art studko. 
Th,e room Is now being wired, with 
special lighting fixtures for night 
school work. In file new studio 
there will be Increased facilities 
(or the various lines of work. »

Landscape class, under the direc 
tion of Mr. 3. E. Merrill, was given 
a demonstration on budding and 
proper soil mixture last Monday, 
evening In the lath house, which 
was recently wired to accommodate 
evening classes.
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Coasting Is Gfe 
Sport in a

"Penco

"Pence Flyer" steel; 
 re of de luxe"constrj» 
withstand the kind of hi 
that boys give theiSi 
length 31f4 inches, wfd 
inches, height 4Ji incht 
'10-inch steel disc whe< 
1-inch tires, balloon $ 
yonderful wagon for >1,

$4.9<

'TMeJii
AllStia

JPlaythijj
"This sturdy" '«wf 

Truck with green diM 
red dump box i* iBJjj 
low,; 6K Inched wide 
inches high. It b jurt 
ieveral  ' VUttle .Jim"',' 
foyi for boys at only

visors Shaw and" "Graves, the 
evinced little enthuiasm. Pessim 
isllc from the beginning, both 
minded the public that, regardl 
of what the reports of the count 
investigators were, the final dec 
sions as to whether the foundatio 
was suitable rested with the Slat 
Engineer. Graves said the count 
engineers' reports would have n 
useful value aside from "p'ropa 
ganda.
. Because Count* Engineer-Eato 
is not at all sure that the hig 
dam will ever be built, he was las 
week considering the constructio 
of a rock-filled dam, such as* hav 
been built successfully at Fresn 
(Crane Valley 'Dam), at Bowmai 
Cal., and at Lake Arrowhead. A 
rock fill would permit the faults t 
settle without affecting the' dam' 
safety. Eaton was enthusiast! 
enough over the scheme to sen 
two investigators'to Fresno to lob 
over the rock filled dam there. Rea 
gan, in his fabrementioned rcpori 
was extremely at variance will 
"Eaton on the rock fill scheme 
"vVarningly he said: "Such a typ< 
of dam would be almost like ai 
invitation .for manslaughter."

San Diego's Parks ...
Soon will San Diego Countj 

have within its environs many a 
mountain park, many a deser 
oasis, many an ocean playground 
.Willing is the State of California 
to appropriate $750,000 to San Di 

"ego County for park purposes, pro 
 viding the County "matches" th< 
amount. Last year the State 
passed a $6,000,000 bond issue 
whereby the State Park Commis 
sion would equal sums raised by 
the counties themselves. Now is 
the executive committee of. the 
State-County Pa^ks and Beaches 
'Association discussing suggested 
sites, selecting the most suitable.

Already, an option has been ob 
tained on the Coronado Strand, in- 
ctuding Coronado Heights. Other 
Sites: Agua Hedionda Estuary and 
beach; a mountain-desert area in 
Borego,Valley; a ISOO-acre wooded 

Palomar Mountain.

Other "Little Jin 
. Playthingi, j(g(M

TheDesh

 Give him that clap 
 et this Christmjj 
lure to tee oars fir 
ityles . , . all with?) 
comotivei with 1 
curved and straight i

HITt AND RIJNN The

Sunnyvale or-Diego?
Even though San Franciscan

 were last fortnight told that the 
navy hoard at Washington had de 
cided in favor of SunrtyVale as its 
choice for the location of the 
Navy's proposed $5,000,000 dirigi 
ble base, indications were at Wash 
ington last , week that the navy 
board had not made any outward 
overtures ah4 would not do so un 
til the regular session of Congress, 
.which begins next Monday. Wide 
differences of opinion were said to 
be rife among the board members 
as to whether Sunnyvale or San 
'Diego's Camp Kearney would be 
their final choice. Meanwhile, 
Northern and Southern California 
interests were pulling many a 
etring toward influencing the Navy 
to locate its dirigible base in their 
respective districts.

In the North, Sunnyvatt was re 
ported to be tempting the Navy
 with an offer of free additional 
acres on its original site, bringing 
the total size up to 1700 acres, 
somewhat larger than the Camp 
Kearney lite.

Previously .sensing such an 
action, however, the City of San 
Diego already has 810 extra acres 
under option adjoining the Camp 
Kearney site, which can be pur 
chased at $250 per acre.

Joining in the fight to bring the 
.dirigible base south, many another 
organization, city allied itself last 
.week with San Diego. Among 
them were the following: Monte- 
bello, which wrote a letter to Rep 
resentative Crail; Pasadena Chajn- 
ber of Commerce-and Civic Asso 
ciation sent letters to California 
Senators; Mayor Haugc of Long 
Beach, who .went to Washington 
personally; San Pedro Chamber of 
Commerce, which sent a letter to 
its Congressman; Whitticr Cham 
ber of Commerce; Pomona Cham 
ber of Commerce; Downey. Cham 
ber of Commerce; San Dcguito 
Chamber of Commerce; City Man 
ager J. W. PriceJ.of Analicim, H. 
'D. Ivcy, Citize'ns Nation Trust, 
Lo.t Angeles.

 Other states, cities, of the coun 
try who last week were moved to 
action by the dirigible base contest 
were,: Idaho's State Society which, 
through its president, communi 
cated with Idahoans in Congress, 
told them that since 1920 the Gen 
eral Navy Board has been on rec 
ord as favoring Camp Ke,arney, 
that it was only "political competi 
tion" that made the board consider 
Sunnyvale. Idaho men in'Wash 
ington were advised to pick not a

DE WITT HUTCHINGS & BALI; HOTELMAN MILLER & LALI
. . . ; he saw the picture of the bell in a magazine, and wanted it.

'political base, but a dirigibli 
iase."

Virginia's State Society also had 
a movement under.way to attrac 
he attention of Virginia and Wis- 
onsin delegations in Congress to 
lie desirability of selecting Camp 

"Cearncy. '
the Seattle Chamber of Com- 

nerce has requested Washington 
Hate's delegates in . Congress to 
cmain neutral on.the.project.. To 
outhern California this decision is

victory, since it was expected 
lat Washington would support 
an Francisco.
One of the most potent argu 

ments yet set forth in favor of the 
Camp Kearney site was-includedjn 

le survey report of. Manager A. 
N. Poolc of the Los Aisles 
lumber of Commerce1 aviation 
epartment, issued last w f c k . 
"rom Poole's survey it was seen 
lat the .Navy could move in at 
amp Kearney, at once; find thi 

evel landing field in excellent con 
ition; have 400,000 square feet of 
oor space in seventy buildings 
eady for occupancy, and find the 
ase connected with telephone and 
elegraph serviceV ,

Jnifonned Deputies
Notoriety and distinction last 

,vcek was the lot of the Shiriff's 
ffice at .Riverside. No bad bandit 
r bloody murderer had been rui 
own, nor did the happenings in 
ie quarters" of the law havu any 
caring on- political events. It was 
tmpjy that Sheriff Sweetera. had 
rdercd uniforms for his personnel. 

Ordinarily, new uniforms bring 
with them little claim-to distinc- 

ou. But 'when, it-was noted that 
Hverside's County Sheriff's offi- 
crs probably would be the first in 
ie.' State to wear uniforms, River- 
de citizens thought it was some- 
ling to"talk about; so they talked 
jout it.
They told visitors that all the 

cputies had been measured, the 
latcrial and patterns decided up- 
n, and a tailoring firm had begun 
o work. It was divulged by proud 
tizens that the uniform is to con 
st of an ordinary civilian suit, 

steel, grpy in color), tan shirt, 
lack four-in-hand tie, black' shoes 
nd hats, shoulder holster. 
It took Sheriff Swceter's and his 

ten two months to formulate and 
iprovc the plan for the new garb.

Breadfruit BeU
Across the span of more than 

Dur years extended the hunt for 
ie most lately acquired treasure 
f the Garden of Be|ls at Mission 
nn, Riverside a hunt conducted 
y mail, by arduous travel, 
irough 500 miles of semi-jungle 
nd in the Dutch East Indies, 

cross several thousand miles of 
cean.
For many moons has Inn-Master 

rank A. Miller been busily col- 
ctiifg historic relics, particularly 
strunients for signaling which are 

I use among primitive peoples, 
our years ago, his son-in-law, 
eWitt V. Hutchings saw a unique 
cture of the Bell of Bali in the 
a t i o n a 1 Geographic Magazine, 

lought of the hobby of Mr, Miller, 
irncd hunter by dint of typewriter 
id fountain pen. 
First he wrote to the American

consul at Batavia, Java, in a few 
months received a letter from Ed- 
ivard M. Groth, consul at Sura- 
baya, explaining-, that he wouk 
gladly try to obtain one of the bells 
were it not for the fact that th( 
native had no desire for money 
would only treasure, the relic mor? 
if they thought people "across the 
water" wanted it. Then came still 
mother .letter from Consul Groth 
jtating that; the task was futile, 
that 'he had given it up.

Last month Hotelman Miller r.e- 
^^ived a travel-battered crate, ac 
companied by. an explanatory Ict- 
er . from Groth. 5His interest

-roused by the affair, the- consul 
had decided- to go after the bell 

Tsonally, had journeyed over 500 
...tics of swamp, jungle land, from 
one East. India- island to another, 
had acquired the bell by telling the
-ntivcs he wanted it himself, sent 
.. to the famous Mission Inn col 
lection as a'gift.

Three feet wide, oblong in shape, 
i the strange contrivance. It has

double wooden clapper, ornately
-arved from a single chunk .of 
Kayu Nangka, or breadfruit tree. 
On the front of the bell is a g_rcat
-xpanse of gold inlay, carving de 

leting the history of the tribe. 
Yet another important addition 

3 the Inn collection is the Laji 
..-om the South Sea Islands. Like 
:he Bali Bell, it too is hollowed out 
rom a single -section of a tree 
trunjc. It is made from hardwood 
which, when properly hollowed, 

Taped down, gives a resonant 
mal effect; It is usually suspended 

.... each end, between two wooden 
'orks, the bases of which rest upon 
he ground. For many centuries it 
las been the sole instrument of 
communication between native 

:s of the South Sea Islands.

Monica Bay, are also seeking new 
Federal buildings. Siiice the cities 
arc so close together and' may 
some day be part of Los Angeles, 
as is Venice, the "Main Street 
-Committee" of Ocean .Park last 
week wrote Representative Joe 
Crail, asked to have one Federal 
Building serve the three cities 
jointly insteacT of three separate 
buildings.

Governor Young and State Di 
rector of Finance A. R. Heron last 
week announced that San Bernar- 
dino would probably secure per 
manent local headquarters for the 
newly formed appellate court,-be 
fore next Scptenibcr. The Gov 
ernor said that no permanent plans 
had been laid but that, according 
to Heron, next year's court would 
be held in suitable permanent .head 
quarters. At Fresno, second of 
three appellate court locations, new 
buildings arc also promised.

In Los Angeles, County Super 
visors were last week hard at work 
trying to select a suitable site for 
the new, proposed $1,250,000 State 
office building. Indications were, 
after much dickering, that the 
structure woud be Built at the cor 
ner of First and Spring streets 
Two other sites within a block of 
that favored by the Supervisors 

Vere also suggested, One at First 
and Hill streets was blackballed by 
the Governor. The other, at First 
and Broadway, first designated as 
a suitable place for the State build 
ing, is occupied by two buildings 
which would be removed only with 
difficulty.

Postoffices, Buildings
Andrew Mellon, besides being 

Secretary of the Treasury at Wash- 
ngton, is the owner of> enormous 

wealth in his own name. A large 
scale financier, he is accustomed to 
speaking in large figures. To him 
;175,000,000 lumps of cash arc no 
lovelty. This was the sum of 
money set aside last week by Mel 
on's department for a Federal 
>uilding program throughout the 
country.

When Southern California Inter 
ests heard of the building plans, 
hey immediately set about to see 
f Southern California was to bene- 
it. They found that fifteen South 

ern California cities near Los An 
geles had been recommended for 
lew Federal structures.

The cities and the appropriation 
__kc<l: Alhambra, £75,000; Bell, 
$50,000; Burbank, $100,000; Clare- 
mont, $50,000; Compton, $75,000; 
Covina, $50,000; Clendale, $500,000; 
Huntington Park, $200,000; Mon 
rovia, $100,000; North Hollywood, 
150,000; San Fernando, $75,000; 
San Gabriel, $50,000;' South Pasa 
dena, $100,000; Van Nuys, $75,000; 
Whitticr, J150,090.

Southern California's Reprcscn- 
ative Evani of Glctidale, hoping to 
iecure for his part of the State the 
desired buildings, now has peiid- 
ng in Congress a bill authorizing 

appropriations for the cities listed. 
Ocean Park, Venice ami Santa 

tfonica, contiguous cities of Santa

Conservation Halt
When the State Legislature 

passed its anti-gas wastage law, it 
did so in the name of thriftness, 
for due to wasteful methods, Cali 
fornia oil companies were wasting 
natural gas at the rate of 642,000,- 
)PO daily. The law passed, made 
effective in Scptenibcr, State Oil 
Supervisor Bush said: "It is my 
duty to bring action for an injunc 
tion against companies breaking 
the conversation law." Therefore 
lie issued restraining orders against 
many a field, including the Ventura 
Avenue field at Ventura. But Ven 
tura oil men proved unthrifty, did 
not want to save, or repressive 
their gas. So much trouble did 
they maka j.nd such plausible argu 
ments did they put forth that last 
week the Ventura District Board 
'or Oil and Gas Commissioners fi 
nally held a meeting, decided to set 
aside Bush's _ curtailment order. 
Thus, after being met with adverse 
criticism from the very beginning 
of his curtailing activities, Bush 
struck' the worst snag since last 
October 3 when he first issued his 
order.

After a long session, the District 
Board of Oil and Gas Commission 
ers at Ventura-issued the following 
order in complete variance with 
Bush's enforcement plans: 1) That 
an unreasonable waste of gas is. in 
existence and threatens to continue 
iidefinitely in the Ventura Avenue 
k-ld; 2) It is (has been) ordered 
hat this wastage be refrained 

from; 3) That, for efficient and 
economical operation of the Ven- 
ura Avenue field, a working sur

plus and a measurable tolerance in 
cluding leakage between wells and 
Traps shall not be considered un-r 
reasonable ' waste, providing this 
working surplus and measuring 
tolerance docs not exceed 10 per 
cent of the total maximum Ventura 
gas outlets; 4)-That the order is 
sued by State Oil and Gas Super 
visor Bush on Oct." 3, 1929, is here 
by set aside and superseded by the 
foregoing order.

Local operators, commenting on 
the district board's mandate de 
clared that it seemed ' reasonable, 
ought~to be thoroughly workable, 
generally acceptable.

Bush's' alternative, as he sees 
fit, is' to appeal tKe board's order 
by asking the Superior Court of 
Ventura -.County to arbitrarily es 
tablish oil and gas ratios for that 
field. ' -   .

Religion

Seat of the Catholic Diocese of 
Los Angeles and San Diego is St. 
Vibiana's Cathedral, half-century- 
old landmark at Main and Second 
streets, Los Angeles. With high 
pomp and circumstance Bishop 
John Joseph Cantwell, recent visi 
tor to' the Holly See (News'Re 
view, Nov. 18-24), ~last Sunday 
conducted'high mass within old'St. 
Vibiana's "ancient walls. While in 
cense burned lazily and the priests' 
hoip- -chanted, Bishop Cantwell 
aised high the'ostensorum, pro 

nounced a special papal benedic 
tion on Los Angeles, brought from 
Pppe Pius XI. The benediction 
given, Bishop Cantwell proccded to 
dedicate and bless a new cathedral 
pipe organ.  -  ".'''."

At 'three o'clock that afternoon 
the bitfiop, was at Santa Ana. 
There he splaslied holy water high 
upon the walls of the newly com 
pleted St Joseph's Hospital, offi 
cially'dedicated it.'-.***

In 1854 Pope Pius IX sponsored 
excavations among the catacombs 
}f. Rome along the ancient Appian, 
Wayv . Excavators found an urn 
containing the bones of St. Vibi- 
ana, a girl-child of 13 or 14 who 
died a martyr for her faith. At 
Rome when the urn was discovered 
was Bishop Amat, first bishop of 
Monterey and Los Angeles. 
Touched, Bishop Amat requested 
the relics, promised to erect a 
cathedral to the girl-child saint. 
Twenty-two years later, in 1876, 
the relics were placed in a shrine 
above the main altar, and the cathe 
dral was consecrated with great 
ceremony. Bishop Amat died in 
1878. His body lies under the 
sanctuary of St. Vibiana's.

First Bishop
First Methodist Episcopal bishop 

on the Pacific Coast was Bishop 
Tohn W. Hamilton, who, in 1900, 
took up his duties at San Fran 
cisco. His ."bishopric extended 
rom the Canadian to the Mexican 
>order, as far east as New Mex- ' n.

Grey, wavy-haired, dynamic still 
>t 84, Bishop Hamilton, now of 
Washington, D.- C., arrived last 
veck at Los Angeles from San 
Trancisco, where a fortnight ago 
(News Review, Nov. 18-24) lie at 
tended the semi-annual meeting of 
he Boa/d of Bishops of the Mcth- 
)dist Episcopal Church. To ncws- 
nen who interviewed him, Bishop 
Hamilton expressed surprise at the 
'amazing development" of South 
ern California, commented on 
.rime, 'Youth, prohibition; told 
hem that while bishop on the Pa-
 ific Coast he was, among other 
hings, instrumental in the develop 

ment of the University of Southern 
California, the University of the 
'acific, at San Jose; that he is the 

Dldcst living trustees of the Uni 
versity of Boston, the senior mem 
ber of the Board of Bishops of the 
Methodist Church.

Of crime, the Bishop said: 
When men are trained to kill it 
s quite hard to take such ideas 
rom them. Crime is the product 
jf the'great war."

Of Youth, said he: "More"
 oung people, go down education- 
illy, socially and commercially 
han in the o'ld days, but I am not 
ure that there is more of this in 

.iroportion to the increase in num- 
icrs. It is a fact that there are, 

more good young people in this 
ay and age than ever before. And 
liis is true of adults as well. The 
.vorld'is getting better." 

Of prohibition, lie sakl: "The law 
an and' will be enforced. Presi- 
lent Hoover is just another assur- 
nce of that. The Volstead law 
as its weaknesses, but all first 

aws have this defect, I believe 
omc changes will take place and 
lie Volstead Act will be amended 
nd changed to meet the needs of 
lie country." .   . .  
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